


The largest family travel media brand globally, Family Traveller has digital and 
print editions spanning the United States, the United Kingdom and Germany.

Family Traveller is the only multi-platform lifestyle brand completely  
focused on all things having to do with family-centric travel.

After a successful U.S. digital launch in the fall of 2017, Family Traveller will be 
producing a new print magazine for the U.S. market that will debut in spring 2018.

Across print, website, email and social media, Family Traveller  
reaches 500,000 U.S. households per month.

We provide inspiring content that inspires families to travel  
and helps them maximize their precious time together.

WELCOME TO THE WORLD 
OF FAMILY TRAVELLER



OUR MISSION

Family Traveller is 
 the global voice of 
authority on 
family travel,  
providing inspiration, 
practical advice and 

planning tools to  
help families  

go further



THE MARKET

Global focus on the family  
sector is accelerating 

representing 30%  
of the travel industry 

Family Travel in the USA is worth 

$200 Billion PA

Family travel is growing  
26% faster than the  
travel industry as a whole



INDUSTRY COMMENTARY

Travelers are more willing to take the whole family on the road

Inexpensive travel options are increasingly top of mind

Summer Travel Trends: What Search Activity Reveals 
About Consumers’ Mindsets

Planning for summer vacations is already in full swing. Six in ten 
people considering a summer trip were already conducting some type 
of research in February,1 yet 46% had not decided on their destination.2 

Recent searches reveal the types of trips travelers are looking to 
plan—and how they'll plan them.

Searches for family vacations, luxury travel, and 
couples travel and honeymoons grew at least 3X 
faster year-on-year than searches in the adventure 
travel and ecotourism categories. 

Searches related to family vacations have shown 
the strongest growth year-on-year.6

Breakout Search Trends in the Family 
Vacations and Travel Category7

Best vacations for kids under 10

Inexpensive family vacations

Baby-friendly vacations

Family trip ideas

Family vacation ideas with toddlers

Breakout Search Trends in the Couples 
Travel and Honeymoons Category8

Honeymoon cruises for couples

Affordable honeymoon destinations in U.S.

Places to go for anniversary weekend

Inexpensive romantic getaways in Georgia

Inexpensive weekend getaways Texas
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Google Survey, “Summer Travel 2017,” U.S., base: n=953 U.S. online consumers who are thinking about at least one leisure trip this 
summer, Feb. 2017.

There’s still time to influence summer travel plans and 
engage consumers across devices. Read our travel 

micro-moments guide to learn more about how to be there 
for travelers at thinkwithgoogle.com/travel-micro-moments. 

And understand more about rising destinations and the 
audiences most likely to be interested in them at 
thinkwithgoogle.com/rising-travel-destinations.

On-demand information allows travelers 
to be spontaneous

of people planning their summer 
trips anticipate using a mix of 
devices to plan their vacation.4 

44%

Mobile devices enable increased flexibility for travelers. When 
it comes to planning vacation activities, 16% of those who are 
researching summer trips will plan most of their activities on 

the fly, while they are at their destination.3

Travel categories seeing strong growth 
have gone mobile. People research 
more on mobile than on desktop for 
family vacations, luxury travel, and 
couples travel and honeymoons.5 

Google Survey, “Summer Travel 2017,” U.S., base: n=888 U.S. online consumers who are thinking about at least one leisure trip this 
summer, Feb. 2017.

Google Survey, “Summer Travel 2017,” U.S., base: n=823 U.S. online consumers who are thinking about at least one leisure trip this 
summer,  Feb. 2017

Google Survey, “Summer Travel 2017,” U.S., base: n=812 U.S. online consumers who are thinking about at least one leisure trip this 
summer, Feb. 2017.

Google Internal Data from Insights Finder Category Trends, based on search query data for the past three years, ending Jan. 2017.

Google Internal Data from Insights Finder Category Trends, based on search query data for the past three years, ending Jan. 2017; 
search queries that have experienced a recent and significant growth.
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A R T / H I S T O R Y  M U S E U M S :  6 5 %

Z O O S :  5 5 %

T H E M E  PA R K S :  5 5 %

S C I E N C E  M U S E U M S :  5 6 %

A Q U A R I U M S :  5 9 %

$4,945

YOUNG FAMILIES
M I L L E N N I A L S  A R E  T H E  O N LY  G E N E R AT I O N 
T O  R E P O R T  A N  I N C R E A S E  I N  I N T E N D E D 
T R AV E L  S P E N D I N G  ( + 8 % )

INCREASE

D U R I N G  T H E  PA S T  1 2  M O N T H S ,  1 3 . 9 
M I L L I O N  M O R E  VA C AT I O N S  W E R E  TA K E N 
D O M E S T I C A L LY  T H A N  I N T E R N AT I O N A L LY

O F  U . S .  T R AV E L E R  VA C AT I O N S  A R E 
D O M E S T I C ,  A N  I N C R E A S E  F R O M 
7 8 %  L A S T  Y E A R

ATTRACTIONS
T O P  F I V E 

AT T R A C T I O N S 
T R AV E L E R S 

A R E  S E E K I N G

GOOGLE FIRST

2ND 3RD

PA S T  1 2  M O N T H S

$5,295
N E X T  1 2  M O N T H S

$6,282
19%

C O M PA R E D  T O  AV E R A G E 
H O U S E H O L D  VA C AT I O N 

S P E N D  I N  N E X T  1 2  M O N T H S 
A M O N G  A L L  T R AV E L E R S

MILLENNIAL FAMILIES

T H E  M A J O R I T Y  O F  VA C AT I O N S  ( 5 3 % ) 
I N C L U D E  AT  L E A S T  O N E  V I S I T  T O  
A N  AT T R A C T I O N

G O O G L E  R A N K S  F I R S T  A M O N G 
T R AV E L E R S  F O R  O B TA I N I N G  T R AV E L 
I N F O R M AT I O N  A N D  P R I C I N G

L E A R N  M O R E  A B O U T  H O W  M M G Y ’ S  R E S E A R C H  C A N  L E A D 

Y O U  T O  S T R O N G E R  I N D U S T R Y  I N S I G H T S  AT  

M M G Y G L O B A L . C O M / R E S E A R C H

A R E A S  O F 
G R O W T H
D U R I N G  A  T R AV E L  I N D U S T R Y  S L O W D O W N

DOMESTIC TRAVEL

8 5 %



OUR PRIMARY AUDIENCE

Women 25-49 with children
Household income $125,000+ 

The most powerful consumer  
population by a wide margin

Mom serves as the  
family travel agent



DIGITAL AUDIENCE

Family Traveller  
                  in numbers

Average time spent per session:  
c. 3 minutes

Female/Male split: 68%/32%  
Current bounce rate is 35% 

Family and travel are two of the most 
popular verticals for social media sharing 

We generate significant engagement 
around our social media platforms

Our current social reach is 750,000+ 

Our social audience is our  
most engaged traffic averaging  

8.5 pages per session

We offer brands the opportunity  
to engage with our readers by  

social media collaborations

familytraveller.com averages  
500,000 unique visitors per month 

(target 1 million by May 2018) 

Average page views per session: 5.5

Ad impressions served:  
6,000,000+ per month

Traffic: 70% mobile/tablet,  
30% desktop 



OUR SENIOR  
TEAM

Laura Begley Bloom
Chief Content Officer, Family Traveller

 
Laura Begley Bloom is the Chief Content 

Officer of Family Traveller. In this role, 
she oversees the U.S. edition of the print 
magazine, sponsored content, and other 

multi-platform initiatives.
 

A leading travel expert, Laura is  
also a columnist for Forbes. 

Prior to joining Family Traveller, Laura was 
the editor-in-chief of Yahoo Travel and the 
deputy editor of Travel + Leisure. She has 

appeared regularly on television, including 
Good Morning America and NBC Today, and 

has spoken at conferences hosted by the 
Harvard Business School, The New York Times, 

and the NYU Hospitality School.

Laura is also the mother of an intrepid 
4-year-old who got her passport when she 
was 6-weeks-old and is an aspiring travel 

journalist herself. 

Lissa Poirot
Editor in Chief, Family Traveller

Lissa Poirot is the Editor in Chief  
of Family Traveller. In this role, 
she oversees the U.S. edition of 

FamilyTraveller.com, social media  
and newsletter.

 
Prior to joining Family Traveller,  
Lissa was the editor-in-chief of  
Family Vacation Critic. She has  
appeared often in Parenting,  

ABC News and Today.com and other 
media outlets, including radio, and  

has spoken at The New York  
Times Travel Show.

A leading travel expert, Lissa has  
traveled to more than 30 countries  

and most of the U.S., often with  
her two kids in tow. Her first-born’s 
 first airplane trip was at 6 months,  

and today her children are onto  
their second passports.

Andrew dent
ceo and founder, Family Traveller

 
Andrew brings in over 20 years of marketing 

and publishing experience. He is a former 
marketing manager for Harrods and was 

Head of Promotions at News Corporation in 
London. Andrew has worked with many of 
the most famous brands and franchises in 

the world. 

He has a wealth of experience and network 
in the media, marketing and publishing 
businesses, both in the UK and globally. 

Andrew is the driving force in the business 
and is relentlessly driven to measure and 

improve all metrics for success.



SOME OF OUR BLUE CHIP ADVERTISING PARTNERS IN THE U.K.
Tour Operators Destinations Cruise Operators Airlines Theme Parks Travel Services Hotels Automotive Consumer 



CONTENT PLATFORMS

MAGAZINE

SUPPLEMENTS

MAGAZINE SPONSORED CONTENT SOCIAL MEDIA CONTESTS EMAILS



FASHION FORWARD

Family Traveller  
                  in numbers

Candice wears top, £52, Sunchild; trousers, £70, The Animals Observatory; sandals, £38, Saltwater; sunglasses, £29.99, Urban Outfitters 

Candice wears dress, 2-8yrs £150, 6-14yrs £175, Stella Jean @childrensalon; 
shorts, £31.50, Sunchild; sliders and hat, stylists own 

36_FASHION_22_FT_2017.gh.indd   104 29/03/2017   11:50

FASHION MAURITIUS

Candice wears dress, £80, The Animals Observatory; sandals, £42, Saltwater; cap, stylist’s own
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FASHION MAURITIUS

Candice wears bikini, £34, Angel’s Face at childrensalon.com; skirt, £17.50, Zara; basket, approx £45, Scotch R’Belle

Candice wears dress, £64, Sunchild; sunglasses, £60, Molo
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107

Candice wears jersey, £53, and swimsuit, £58, both Stella McCartney; sandals, £42, Saltwater; sunglasses, £65, Molo

36_FASHION_22_FT_2017.gh.indd   107 29/03/2017   11:51

36_FASHION_22_FT_2017.gh.indd   108 29/03/2017   11:51

FASHION MAURITIUS

Photographs Thirza Schaap at Jackie Gibbs
Photo assistant Braz Feskens

Art direction/styling Tracey Jacob at Era Management 
(UK)/Sarah Laird & Good Company (NYC) 
Hair and make-up Anne-Lise Ramooloo

Model Candice @ HSN Model Management
Many thanks to Ndjama at HSN  
Model Management, Mauritius

Shot on location in Grand Baie, Mauritius
tourism-mauritius.mu

Opposite page Candice wears dress, £25, River Island; cap, stylist’s own
This page Candice wears top, £14, River Island; pants, £30.40, Scotch R’Belle; sunglasses, £250, Dolce & Gabbana
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Candice wears dress, (2-8yrs) £150, (6-14yrs) £175, Stella Jean at childrensalon.com; 
shorts, £31.50, Sunchild; sliders and hat, stylist’s own 

Family Traveller headed to the stunning Indian 
Ocean island of Mauritius for this issue’s tropical 

urban shoot featuring eight ways to stay cool 
when the sun comes out

ISLAND
GIRL
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FASHION MAURITIUS
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CONTENT EXAMPLES

BERMUDA

In association withIn association with

FAMILY TRAVELLER
FAMILYTRAVELLER.COM

WHOLE_BERMUDA.indd   1 13/05/2016   10:32

COMPETITION

Many great stories are inspired by the ocean and islands.

FromOliver Jeffers’ Lost an
d Found picture book,

to Robert Louis Steve
nson’s

Treasure Island and Th
e OldMan and the Se

a by Ernest Hemingway, there’s

nothing more stirring than a boo
k about the deep blue

sea.

Family Travellerwoul
d like you to write a st

ory about the ocean. I
t could be

an account of a family holiday by the seas
ide, or perhaps a boat

trip you

once took, or a fantas
y story about the ocea

n. And don’t worry if y
ou

haven’t been anywhe
re exotic. We’d like to hear about

anywhere, from

Brighton Beach to Bo
ra Bora! Articles and s

tories should be no

more than 500 words in
length, and there are

two age categories:

Under-10 (3-9) and 10
-and-over (10-16).

On your marks, get set… Write!

calling all young
travel writers!

See your writing publishe
d in Family Traveller and

win one of two family holi
days to Ibiza worth £4,00

0

COMPETITION

54

FT18_youngwriters.indd 12 28/04/2016 16:53

WINNERS
The winner in each age group will have their article published 

in Family Traveller. They will also win a fabulous family 
holiday for four to the Balearic  island of Ibiza, worth £4,000 

per family, along with the opportunity to write another 
article about Ibiza for Family Traveller on their return.

    RUNNERS-UP
Two runners-up in each age category will 
receive To the Ocean Deep by Sarah Yoon, 

a fabulous new art book from Laurence 
King’s ‘world’s tallest colouring books’ 

series. This fantastic pull-out illustration, 
15ft long, will keep all ages of children 

entertained as they colour from the 
bottom to the surface of the ocean, 
meeting wonderful and weird sea 

creatures along the way. Worth £9.95

 Return flights from any main UK airport  
to Ibiza for a family of four

 Five nights’ accommodation on a half-board  
basis in an Invisa Hoteles hotel

 Car rental from/to Ibiza airport

 Boat excursion

 Guided cycling excursion
 Guided kayak excursion

Ibiza for families
The White Isle, as Ibiza is known, is a gem for 
families. Mums and dads love its cool style, 
while kids love its laidback, fun attitude.

Here, you’ll find 18km of beautiful beaches, 
from wide, sandy expanses, perfect for 
sandcastles and drawing in the sand, to secret 
coves, where adventurous little ones can 
scramble over the rocks in search of crabs.

For an authentic slice of Ibiza life, head to 
the rural north, where the relaxed pace of life 
calms even the most stressed of parents at 
secluded boutique properties nestled among 
orange groves. For older kids, the freedom of 
hiring bikes and setting off into the countryside 
is the perfect antidote to city life, while the 
agroturismos – traditional farmhouses partly 
converted into stylish rural hotels – entertain 
little ones with egg-collecting and the chance 
to meet the animal residents.

The interior of the island is perfect for 
exploring on foot or by car. With little villages 
dotted around the island, it’s a lovely way to 
spend a day, sampling the local cuisine, trinket 
shopping and meeting the locals.

For those seeking an insight into Ibiza’s 
dramatic and sometimes grisly 
past, the UNESCO site of Dalt Vila 
captivates children. The capital’s 
fortifications were built to repel  
the barbaric Berbers, and the 
legends of pirates and smuggling 
fulfil swashbuckling fantasies. 

Ibiza Old Town is the place to 
revel in some stylish shopping and 
indulgent eating. Boutiques and 
restaurants are dotted along a few 
main drags, so it’s easy to grab a 
prime spot for people-watching. 

One of the most popular hotel 
companies on the island, Invisa Hoteles, 

is a winner for families. Invisa has 
three- and four-star properties 

all over the island, many offering 
beachside locations to make the 

most of Ibiza’s wonderful, safe 
shores, plus mini clubs for the 
smaller members of the family, 

and expansive pool and play areas. 
For more details, visit ibiza.travel

Email your entry to jane@familytraveller.com or enter online at familytraveller.com/youngwritersInclude your name, your parent/guardian’s name, child’s age, a contact telephone number and email address. Closing date:  30 June 2016.Get your parents  or guardian to help you with this if you don’t have your own email address.

HOW TO  ENTER

FT18_youngwriters.indd   13 28/04/2016   16:53

COMPETITION
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YOUNG
PHOTOGRAPHERS
COMPETITION

Photographs are such a big part of our
everyday lives that here at Family
Traveller we thought it was high time
we gave your children the opportunity

to get creative behind the lens.
We’d like your children to let their

imaginations soar and to capture in a
photograph what it feels like to be on holiday.
This could be an atmospheric scenic shot, a
picture of their siblings having a blast or a
peaceful moment. Think about the
composition, how it captures the destination,
the background, who’s in the picture, and
whether, in years to come, it will bring back
great memories of your holiday.

There’s more than £600 worth of Kodak Pixpro digital cameras up for grabs, to be
won by your talented children – so pass them a camera and let imaginations run wild

GO TO FAMILYTRAVELLER.COM/YOUNGPHOTOGRAPHER

THE PRIZES

5-8 YEARS
KODAK PIXPRO S1

worth £140
This powerful Micro Four Thirds
model features a slim body and
design, with interchangeable lens
and manual focus. A 16MP CMOS

sensor and 1080p HD video
produce clear images with sharp
detail. Wireless connectivity and a
3-inch articulating LCD are just a
few of the feature that set this
camera apart from the rest.

9-12 YEARS
KODAK PIXPROWP1
SPORT CAMERA

worth £99.99
This rugged, waterproof camera is
ideal for kids wanting to take action
shots. Shockproof, dustproof and
just about life proof, theWP1 was
built to take pics on the go and can
be used in, on and under the water.
With a host of scene models and HD

video, theWP1 is the perfect
camera for action-packed holidays.

13-16 YEARS
KODAK PIXPRO SP360

4K VR CAMERA
worth £399.99

Enter the next frontier of
360-degree interactive video with
this new VR camera; 4K resolution
adds ample detail, clarity and

precision for nuances your teens
want to capture. Experience the
flexibility and power of the SP360
4K and take your 360-degree VR
video content to new heights.

5-8 YEARS

THE PRIZES

9 R 13 16 AR

We have three age categories: 5-8 years; 9-12
years; and 13-16 years, and the best entries will
win a Kodak Pixpro digital camera. Look out for
the winning entries on familytraveller.com

ENTER O
UR

KODAK

HOWTO ENTER
Go to familytraveller.com/youngphotographer

and upload your child’s travel photograph. Only one image
per child. Maximum 5mg. Closing date: 30 June, 2017

Please tell us:
the name and age of the photographer, an email

address, telephone number, where the photo was taken,
and who is in the photograph, if applicable
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SNAP IT UP
From serene sunsets to

sibling silliness, the theme of
the compeition can be

interpreted in many ways

WE’D LIKE KIDS
TO CAPTURE IN A

PHOTOGRAPH WHAT
IT FEELS LIKE TO
BE ON HOLIDAYPH

O
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Norwegian Cruise Line has teamed up with Family Traveller to offer one lucky family the
chance to try out its new Premium All Inclusive cruise, exploring the western Mediterranean

COMPETITION

● Seven-night Premium
All Inclusive western
Mediterranean cruise
for two adults and

two children (aged 11
or under) sharing a

balcony room/mini suite

● Return economy
flights to Barcelona and
ship transfers for two
adults and two children

(aged 11 or under)

●Get your entries in
by 29th May 2017

THE PRIZE

WIN!A FABULOUS
MEDITERRANEAN
FAMILY CRUISE,
WORTH £3,500

Norwegian Cruise Line is once
again taking the initiative when
it comes to setting the trend for
contemporary cruising. It has

long been an innovator, changing the face
of holidays at sea. And now it’s taking
innovation to new levels, bringing the
popular trend of all-inclusive holidays
to the premium global cruise sector –
another first for Norwegian.

Premium All Inclusive, the exciting
new way to cruise, has already rolled
out in several key European markets
to great acclaim from guests. They
appreciate the added value and the
enhanced feeling of freedom and
relaxation they experience when what
once were extras are now taken care of.

To celebrate the launch of Premium
All Inclusive, Norwegian Cruise Line is
giving a family of four (two adults and
two children aged 11 or under) the chance
to discover the wonders of the western
Mediterranean on a seven-night fly-cruise
on the Norwegian Epic from Barcelona.
The cruise takes in Naples, Rome, Florence
and Pisa and Cannes, finishing in the
glorious city of Palma, before sailing
back to Barcelona for your flight home.

TheNorwegian Epic, one of Norwegian’s
newest ships, has revolutionised
contemporary cruising, bringing a unique
blend of innovation, excitement, fun and
freedom. And thanks to the ship’s wide
range of complimentary and specialty
restaurants, your culinary choices will know

no bounds. There are over 20 dining options,
including specialty restaurants which offer
globally inspired tastes. Plus, the two main
dining rooms offer a menu that changes
daily, chef ’s signature dishes and carefully
selected wines, guaranteeing a different
foodie adventure with every visit.

On board theNorwegian Epic, every
moment brings a new opportunity to do
something fun, inspiring and even wild. Kids
love the thrilling Aqua Park and two-level
sports complex, while parents adore the luxe
Mandara Spa®. Rock the night away at the
CavernClubandcatchBroadway blockbuster
PriscillaQueen of theDesert – TheMusical.
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FOR A FULL ITINERARY ANDMORE INFORMATION ABOUT NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE’S
CRUISE PROGRAMME, CALL 0333 241 2319 OR VISIT NCL.CO.UK

FOR YOUR CHANCE TOWIN THIS NCL FLY/CRUISE, GO TO FAMILYTRAVELLER.COM/COMPETITIONS

● Adults enjoy a varied
selection of branded drinks,
including spirits, tap and
bottled beers, wines,

cocktails, non-alcoholic
beers, soft drinks and juices,
available in all bars, lounges
and dining venues throughout

the cruise at any time.

● Children and teenagers
enjoy unlimited juices,
water and soft drinks.

● Savour culinary excellence
in many dining venues on
board, without having to

consider the cost. Discover
buffets with live cooking,

informal eateries and on-deck
grills, a pan-Asian restaurant
on selected ships and up to

three main dining rooms with
multiple-course menus, all
included in the cruise fare.

● Treat yourself to
Lavazza coffee specialties

during meals.

● Receive one free bottle
of water per person, per
day in your stateroom.

●On Premium All
Inclusive cruises, service
charges on all-inclusive
services are included
in your holiday cost.

● Experience award-winning
entertainment, with

spectacular Broadway
musicals, production shows,

live music and comedy.

● And enjoy every nautical
mile, thanks to outstanding
leisure facilities including
Aqua Parks, sports, gyms,
youth programmes and

so much more.

● Plus, if you choose
to cruise in The Haven
by Norwegian®, you’ll
receive even more

valuable and exclusive
benefits and privileges.

WHAT PREMIUM ALL INCLUSIVE MEANS
EUROPEAN TOUR

From top: Visit the Leaning Tower of
Pisa; enjoy the marina in Cannes;
explore Park Guell in Barcelona

Untitled-2   1 26/01/2018   12:21



DIGITAL COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES Run of site display 
banners, MPU’s

Destination content hubs 
Video creation and integration

Sponsored content  
hotel/resort guides, fashion shoots etc

Contests/data capture
Affiliate marketing 

On site surveys 
Channel takeovers

Behavioral targeting
Social media posts
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We reach our audience through a blend of newstand, subscription and targeted free distribution. Our distribution is 100,000. Average HHI $100,000+

COMPETITION
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YOUNG
PHOTOGRAPHERS
COMPETITION

Photographs are such a big part of our
everyday lives that here at Family
Traveller we thought it was high time
we gave your children the opportunity

to get creative behind the lens.
We’d like your children to let their

imaginations soar and to capture in a
photograph what it feels like to be on holiday.
This could be an atmospheric scenic shot, a
picture of their siblings having a blast or a
peaceful moment. Think about the
composition, how it captures the destination,
the background, who’s in the picture, and
whether, in years to come, it will bring back
great memories of your holiday.

There’s more than £600 worth of Kodak Pixpro digital cameras up for grabs, to be
won by your talented children – so pass them a camera and let imaginations run wild

GO TO FAMILYTRAVELLER.COM/YOUNGPHOTOGRAPHER

THE PRIZES

5-8 YEARS
KODAK PIXPRO S1

worth £140
This powerful Micro Four Thirds
model features a slim body and
design, with interchangeable lens
and manual focus. A 16MP CMOS

sensor and 1080p HD video
produce clear images with sharp
detail. Wireless connectivity and a
3-inch articulating LCD are just a
few of the feature that set this
camera apart from the rest.

9-12 YEARS
KODAK PIXPROWP1
SPORT CAMERA

worth £99.99
This rugged, waterproof camera is
ideal for kids wanting to take action
shots. Shockproof, dustproof and
just about life proof, theWP1 was
built to take pics on the go and can
be used in, on and under the water.
With a host of scene models and HD

video, theWP1 is the perfect
camera for action-packed holidays.

13-16 YEARS
KODAK PIXPRO SP360

4K VR CAMERA
worth £399.99

Enter the next frontier of
360-degree interactive video with
this new VR camera; 4K resolution
adds ample detail, clarity and

precision for nuances your teens
want to capture. Experience the
flexibility and power of the SP360
4K and take your 360-degree VR
video content to new heights.

5-8 YEARS

THE PRIZES

9 R 13 16 AR

We have three age categories: 5-8 years; 9-12
years; and 13-16 years, and the best entries will
win a Kodak Pixpro digital camera. Look out for
the winning entries on familytraveller.com

ENTER O
UR

KODAK

HOWTO ENTER
Go to familytraveller.com/youngphotographer

and upload your child’s travel photograph. Only one image
per child. Maximum 5mg. Closing date: 30 June, 2017

Please tell us:
the name and age of the photographer, an email

address, telephone number, where the photo was taken,
and who is in the photograph, if applicable
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SNAP IT UP
From serene sunsets to

sibling silliness, the theme of
the compeition can be

interpreted in many ways

WE’D LIKE KIDS
TO CAPTURE IN A

PHOTOGRAPH WHAT
IT FEELS LIKE TO
BE ON HOLIDAYPH
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DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Premium brand, tactical or 
contextual advertising sites

CONTESTS ASK THE EXPERTS RICH CONTENT AWARDS SPONSORSHIP

FAMILY TRAVELLER
FAMILYTRAVELLER.COM/COLORADOSKI

COLORADO SKI 
COUNTRY 

USA

FAMILYTRAVELLER.COM/COLORADOSKI
ColoradoCOVER_ELK_v2.indd   1 23/08/2016   17:08

SUPPLEMENTS 
24-48 page bespoke content

NATIVE CONTENT
Co-funded sponsored editorial 

commissioned by clients
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 A re you the kind of family that 
can’t wait until the weekend 
when you all jump in the car 
and head off for an action-
packed adventure, be that 

surfing in Cornwall, coasteering in Wales  
or hiking in the Lake District?

Do you create your family holidays around 
the chance to get out in the great outdoors of 
the UK and Europe to learn a new skill or 

challenge yourselves, be that wild camping in 
France where bush craft skills come in handy, 
learning to sail in the Mediterranean or 
mountain biking in the Alps?

We’re looking for the family that enjoys  
a diverse range of activities together and  
are always willing to expand their horizons 
- families who are more than up for 
paddleboard yoga, going wild at a festival  
or sightseeing by tandem paraglide.

Health and fitness is a key part of  
the wellbeing of your family and here at 
Family Traveller, we know these kind of 
adventures bond your family building trust, 
shared experiences and precious memories.

Make 2016 the Year of Active Families  
in association with Peugeot by telling us all 
about the diverse activities and adventures 
your family gets up to, and you could be 
crowned ‘The UK’s Most Active Family’.

ARE YOU THE 
UK’S MOST 

ACTIVE FAMILY?
Family Traveller has teamed up with the  

New Peugeot 2008 SUV to find the UK’s most active family

ENTER ONLINE AT  
FAMILYTRAVELLER.COM/ACTIVEFAMILY

46_Peugeot_v4_FT.indd   104 29/04/2016   11:40

COMPETITION

the New Peugeot 2008 SUV with Grip Control* is 
perfect for any family adventure. It optimises 

traction in low grip conditions and adapts to the 
terrain effortlessly and without breaking a sweat.  
And its emphatic style, sportier look, vibrant new 

paint finishes and even more innovative 
technology delivers an SUV that’s packed to the 

sills with character and personality.

 Its striking vertical grille provides a commanding 
visual signature whilst inside the PEUGEOT 
i-Cockpit® and its 7” colour multifunction 

touchscreen combine to create a dynamic driving 
experience that keeps everything at your fingertips.  

Features include Active City Brake*; Park Assist* 
and CarPlay®*, all under-pinned by a range of 
efficient, award-winningˆ engines that reduce  
fuel costs and CO2 emissions on every journey.  

This is an SUV with control built in. 
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DISCOVER MORE AT  
PEUGEOT.CO.UK/2008SUV

PICNIC ON THE BEACH, 
TAKING THE KIDS TO FOOTBALL 
PRACTICE, CAMPING TRIPS...

CONTROL. 

BUILT IN.
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 ‘In my wildest dreams, I never imagined I’d 
be jetskiing alongside three frolicking 
bottlenose dolphins off the gulf coast  
of Mexico. These beautiful mammals 
played jauntily in the wake of our jetskis, 

coming up close and allowing us to jump 
into the water next to them, snorkels on  
and cameras ready.

We Brits tend to think of Florida as 
mega-theme parks and fast cities, but  
look a little further and you’ll find the 
tranquil serenity of a natural and historic 
Florida, with a beauty that draws its 
inhabitants to never leave the life they  
love. On my arrival in north-west Florida’s 
Gulf Coast, I was taken aback at the  
natural landscape, acres of mangroves  
and long stretches of unspoilt beaches.

I arrived in Pensacola, one of the  
earliest European settlements in the US  
and the westernmost city in the Florida 
panhandle. It’s a pure delight for adults  
and kids, with activities aplenty, stunning 
scenery and a neverending array of 
family-friendly restaurants, serving huge 

bowls of traditional gumbo next to 
spectacular ocean vistas.

A great way to get your bearings is to  
join a Segway tour with Emerald Coast 
Tours, (perfect for teens aged 14 and over) 
around the historic district, an educational 
and entertaining experience, learning about 
the British, Spanish and French colonial 
influences and how they have shaped the 
city during the past 450 years. For families 
with younger children, Emerald Coast 
Tours also runs bike and walking tours. 

Whizzing around the Historic  
Pensacola village with a friendly and 
knowledgeable guide, we had a first-hand 
experience of the original 19th-century 
buildings and the history they held.  
From the Museum of Commerce,  
and a reconstruction of a traditional 
Pensacola street scene in the late 1800s,  
to the pretty Clara Barkley Dorr House, 
built in 1871, we soon got a sense of 
Pensacola’s history. Make sure you  
visit between Tuesday and Saturday to 
see volunteers dressed in traditional 

Dodge the big cities and theme parks, and head for Florida’s 
north-west Gulf Coast, for jetskiing with dolphins, fascinating 
history and the real-life Truman Show, says LUCY PARES

THE COAST 
BOASTS ACRES OF 
MANGROVES AND 

LONG STRETCHES OF 
UNSPOILT BEACHES

TAKE ME TO THE BEACH 
Rosemary Beach in 

South Walton is a 
perfect neighbourhood 

for families

UNSPOILT SHORES
Left from above: Surfing is a popular sport on  
the Gulf Coast; uncrowded beaches are a big  

plus; snorkelling with dolphins is fun for all ages

GULF COAST FLORIDA

2928

A NATURAL 
FLORIDA

Portugal’s capital city is riding a new wave of regeneration.
Family Traveller editor JANE ANDERSON discovers why

L isbon has echoes of many of
the world’s great cities. Its steep
old cobbled streets, trams and
impressive red bridge across the

tidal River Tegus bears more than a
passing resemblance to San Francisco. Its
statue of Christ the Redeemer on the
hillside reminds you instantly of Rio, and
its main avenue is modelled after the
Champs-Élysées in Paris. It also happens
to be built on seven hills, just like Rome,
yet Lisbon is a city that has for a long while

done its own thing in its own time,
remaining neutral in conflicts and turning
its eyemore to the Atlantic than to Europe.
Yet, suddenly, it seems, the world has
woken up to Lisbon’s charms. There is
renovation work inmany parts of the city
as trendies start moving into the old town
and the port gets a facelift for the cruise
crowd. For families, it’s a verymanageable
city, with plenty to keep youngsters and
teens entertained, from theOceanarium
to the cool urban street art. Go discover!

48 HOURS INLisbon

23

LISBON

Tuk-tuk tour of Lisbon
Kids will love a tour on these electric tuk-tuks,
with plenty of space for a family of four. Bump
over old cobbled streets up and down the city’s
steep hills with a knowledgeable guide, such as
PhD student Joao Sintra, to panoramic vantage
points on the east and west of town. Discover
houses covered in traditional blue and white
tiles, the ancient, labyrinthine Alfama district
with its narrow lanes and seafood restaurants,
and an introduction to the trendy Chiado district.
From £130 for up to six passengers, with
pick-up from your hotel.
ecoTukTours.com

WHAT TO SEE & DO

Funiculars, Lifts and Trams
There’s a reason you don’t seemany cyclists
in Lisbon: the city is incredibly hilly! Take the
curiously beautiful graffiti-covered Ascensor da
Glória funicular up 276m at an average gradient
of 18% to the Chiado area of town, or hop on
one of Lisbon’s many trams to explore, whether
it’s a public tram or a sightseeing one, such as the
cork-covered (Portugal produces half the world’s
cork annually) TramTour. And don’t miss a ride
on the Santa Justa Lift, one of the capital’s best-
loved landmarks, also known as the ‘Elevator of
Carmo’, which features ironwork similar to that
of the Eiffel Tower and connects Rossio Square
to the Bairro Alto district. The Glória funicular
costs £13 for two adults and two children.

The Oceanarium
Located in the Parque das Nações – the exhibition
grounds for the Expo 1998 and a great open space to
let kids run wild – the LisbonOceanarium is the
largest indoor aquarium in Europe, with 5million
litres of seawater. Families get a fascinating insight
into the lives of creatures as diverse as Pacific Ocean
sea otters, who rub their cute faces with a grease-like
substance tomake it waterproof, to mighty sunfish,
the largest bony fish in the world. Don’t miss the fab
temporary exhibitions, such as Forests Underwater by
Japanese landscape photographer Takashi Amano.
Visitors 13 and over £14, youngsters (4-12 years)
£9.50. Under-fours free. oceanario.pt

The Real Lisbon Street-Art Tour
Since Lisbon’s City Hall legalised street art, its been
flourishing across the city. A knowledgeable guide
picks families up from their hotel in aminibus and
takes them to all the hotspots, such as Brazilian twins
OsGemeos’ depiction of a hooded graffiti anarchist
character using a businessman as a catapult. But
most impressive of all is Quinta DoMocho (TheOwl
Farm), a deprived housing estate which is now one of
the largest outdoor galleries in the world, thanks to
69 huge pieces of urban art painted in acrylics on the
ends of tower blocks. Often with a surrealist edge,
themes include racial harmony, escapism and
transformation, and aim to lift the hopes and dreams
of residents. Private three-hour tour costs from
£50 per person. estreladalva.pt ➜

ASK THE EXPERTS Ask us a family ski travel question and 
we’ll get our guest snow-sports experts 
at Ellis Brigham to answer it for you!
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SLOPE ESSENTIALS YOU 
CAN’T DO WITHOUT
Q What three key bits of kit would 

you recommend for a toddler or 
teen on the slopes? Alison, via email

A Janine Garnett,  
kids’ clothing buyer

Firstly, a helmet. Many 
resorts insist that juniors 

wear helmets, especially if in ski school. 
Make sure it fits well – if it moves when 
they wobble their head, it is too loose, 
and if it squashes their ears, it is too 
small. Look for ventilation so they don’t 
get overheated, and a goggle hold. 
Prices vary from £42.50 to £65, but be 
led by fit and comfort, not price.

Secondly, goggles. It’s so important to 
protect young eyes from the glare that 
comes off snow. They also keep little 

ones warmer if wind is blowing 
or it’s snowing. Attach them 

to their helmet’s goggle 
retainer and there’s no 
worry about dropping 
them. Expect to spend 

around £35 on a pair of 
Smith kids’ goggles.

Thirdly, warm 
waterproof mittens. 
Smaller children are best 

with a mitten as  
it allows them to 

wiggle their 
fingers inside the 
material and 

ward off cold. Look for 
easy Velcro closing and a 

‘don’t lose me’ cord. 
Barts offers mittens from 
£12.99 and gloves  
from £19.99.

KEEPING THE COLD OUT
Q How can I ensure my little ones 

are warm enough on the slopes? 
Lisa, London

A Dave Whitlow, 
clothing buyer 

As with adults, layers are 
key. Start with base layers 
of thermal underwear 

(not cotton). Waterproof mittens are a 

must, as their hands will be in the snow a 
lot. Always make sure they wear a helmet 
for skiing, and when off skis wear a hat. 
Ensure ski pants have a high bib front and 
back to avoid snow shovelling down 
them when they fall. Add a fleece and 
warm jacket. At lunch, they’ll want to strip 
down to their thermal top to keep cool 
– layers allow them to do this. Specialist  
ski socks by SmartWool use Merino  
wool, which controls moisture and 
temperature, and they also have padded 
sections to cushion the leg and sole. 

GETTING LITTLE  
ONES STARTED
Q At what age can my kids learn 

to ski or snowboard? 
Tina, Devon

A  Mark 
Brigham, 

marketing director
As long as their 
balance is good, kids 

can start trying to stand on skis and 
playing about on gentle slopes from 
about two years old. But at this age, 
they won’t like group lessons, taking 
lots of instruction or spending long 
outside. It isn’t until around the age  
of four that they will be able to enjoy 
being in lessons and ski holidays with 

kids become easier. Before this, it’s just 
playing about or private tuition, and 
lots of time doing other activities. Most 
parents seem to start kids skiing around 
the age of four or five, as then they are 
getting used to class situations through 
school and nursery. My daughter won’t 
quite be two this winter, but we’ll be 
gently introducing her to skis this season.

THESE BOOTS ARE
MADE FOR WALKING 
Q I find it hard to walk around in  

ski boots, especially when I’m 
carrying the children’s equipment, too. 
Any suggestions? 
Sarah, Brighton

A Andi Bundai, 
ski boot fitter

You could get a boot with 
a ‘walk mode’ – this 
releases the back of the 

boot to give more movement in the ankle 
joint for when you’re not actually skiing. 
Or, if you’ve ever envied snowboarders 
walking around in their comfy boots, you 
might be interested in a new ski boot 
launched this year called Apex (below). 
It’s a two-part system consisting of a 
snowboard-type boot that fits into a 
frame, which then clips onto a binding 
like a regular boot. We were sceptical 
when we first heard about it, but having 
tested it, we’re really impressed. If you 
already have boots, you might want 
to consider a device called a Cat 
Track, which clips onto 
the bottom of our 
boots when you’re 
not in bindings. 
They add grip.

FIRST-TIME SKIERS – 
TO BUY OR TO RENT?
Q Do I need to buy skis 

and boots for first-time  
skiers or should I rent them?
Sophie, via email

A Andi Bundai,  
ski boot fitter,

First-time skiers are 
fine with rental 
equipment. The only 

exceptions I’d make is if someone has 
tried skiing in the UK indoors or on a 
dry slope and knows they love it, or  
if someone has awkward-to-fit feet, 
it is probably worth investing in ski 
boots. Normally, people should try  
it first, find out they love it, and see 
how the equipment works before 
they invest – this saves expensive 
mistakes, as you may not realise  
how boots should feel and what type 
of skis you actually want/need.

PROTECT AND SERVE
Q How can we protect our eyes yet 

still see when the light changes?
Stuart, via email

A Steve Wells, ski 
hardware buyer

As parents, we’ll happily 
use goggles or 
sunglasses, 

choosing the one that best 
suits the light condition. 
Lens types and colours 
are matched to 
conditions – darker 

lenses for brighter conditions, lighter 
lenses in yellow, rose or orange  
for low light. It’s best to have both 
goggles and sunglasses so that vision 
isn’t affected when light changes. 
Personally, I always ski in goggles,  
so use a pair that come with two 
different coloured lenses – these can 
be changed easily if the light requires 
it, but one good all-round goggle lens 
works fine, too. For kids it’s worth 

having goggles and sunglasses for 
exactly the same reasons. 

Go with an 
all-round lens 
that still works  
in low light. 

Need some help planning your next holiday? Send in your questions by email to jane@familytraveller.com or via Twitter @familytraveller

109family traveller.com family traveller.com

MAGAZINE COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

SPONSORED CONTENT
Designed by our team with  

approval from the client
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Family Traveller generates 
impressive data results  

for partners

Contests generate up to  
20,000 entries. Opted in  

data shared with partners

Contests are promoted across  
all Family Traveller platforms 

Market research can  
be conducted via the  

entry mechanic

CONTESTS &  
DATA CAPTURE
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2018 EDITORIAL CALENDAR
SPRING ISSUE MAY/JUNE 2018 

The best of Issue
The Best Of Issue will introduce the  

first-ever Family Traveller Best Of Awards.  
In this wanderlust-inducing issue, we will also  
motivate families  to seek out the best that  

travel has to offer.

FAMILY TRAVELLER BEST OF AWARDS 2018  
The Most Amazing Fall Road Trips for Families

Best of Canada 

Undiscovered Florida: Beyond Miami and  
Orlando Winter Travel Planning Guide:  

Skiing and more 

Ask the Experts

Home Rentals: Caribbean

Babymoon: Arizona 

Learn to: Ski

How To: Plan a Cruise Vacation

Culture/Museums: San Francisco 

Best Of Package: Family travel writers,  
influencers and tastemakers share their   

favorite trips around the world

48 Hours In: London

In Focus: Mexico

Plus: Fashion on Location,  
Beauty Tips and more

LAUNCH ISSUE FEBRUARY/MARCH 2018

The launch Issue
Welcome to the U.S. edition of Family Traveller, which 

encourages families to “go further.” There’s nothing like travel 
to create lasting memories that have a profound impact 
on children and their families. Whatever you’re looking for 
— beaches, cities, small towns, adventure, culture, history, 

hotels, food, shopping — you’ll find it here. We want families 
to love their time together.

Mexico

A Family Cruise

Secret Beaches

Florida Special

Quit Your Job and Take Your Kids  
Around the World

Galapagos

The British Countryside

Farm-to-Table Food

Young Photographer’s Contest

Ask the Experts

Learn to: Speak Another Language

Home Rentals: Cozy Cabins

Babymoon: Palm Springs

48 Hours In: Bermuda

In Focus: Europe, with stories on  
Paris, Tuscany, Denmark, and more

Fashion: Cool Backpacks

Fashion on Location: Miami

Beauty: Winter Beauty Tips and Products

SPRING ISSUE MAY/JUNE 2018 

The escape Issue
In this inspiring issue, we will look at how families 
can escape, whether it’s a small town in your own 

backyard, a cruise vacation, or an all-inclusive 
getaway. We will also provide the tips and inspiration 
you need to make sure your next family vacation is a 

memorable one.

 Great Small Towns of America

Top Summer Cruise Vacations

Best All-Inclusive Resorts for Families

Top Summer Road Trips and Travel Games

A Luxury Tour of Disney World

Summer in the UK

Iceland

Young Writer’s Contest

Ask the Experts

Home Rentals: California

Babymoon: Kauai

Learn to: Cook

How To: Plan a Family Reunion

Escape Package: Family travel writers, influencers 
and tastemakers tell where they go to escape

48 Hours In: New York City

In Focus: Islands 

Plus: Fashion on Location, Summer Beauty  

Tips and more
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RATE CARD

Cover 3
Full page

Cover 4
Full page

Page first 33%

Page first 50%

Page ROB

$10,000

$25,000 

$10,000

$8,000

$6,000  

$50,000

$25,000

$15,000

Opening spread 
Cover 2, Page 1

2nd spread  
Pages 2+3

Spread, ROB
Run of book

PRINT ADVERTISINGDIGITAL ADVERTISING

Display advertising  

Sponsored content

Partner email

Reader surveys 
 

from $20 CPM

From $5,000

From $50 CPM

From $5 CPL
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TALK TO US!

JILL STONE
COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR
jstone@bluegroupmedia.com

ERIC DAVIS 
edavis@bluegroupmedia.com

MICHAEL FENKELL
mfenkell@bluegroupmedia.com

RACHEL SANDERS
rsanders@bluegroupmedia.com

US SALES OFFICE
305.648.3338

 

EDITORIAL OFFICE
305.648.3338

 

ANDREW DENT 
CEO & FOUNDER

andrew@familytraveller.com




